
5.17.2016  •  1 Timothy 4;   2 Timothy 3 

Cookies

Last Week: Qualifications of leaders 
1Timothy 3;   2 Timothy 2.22-26;   Titus 1.5-16

This week: False Lifestyles & False Leaders; Set the example 
1Timothy 4;    2Timothy 3

Ice Breaker:  Can you think of something(s) that cults have in common? 

I.  Overview:

1Timothy 4.1-5 false lifestyles;  
6-10    danger of distractions from Godliness;  
11-16  need to set the example

2 Timothy 3.1-9 false leaders
10-17   need to continue in Godly life & teaching - setting the example

II.  false lifestyles:

1Timothy 4.1-5 
v1 in latter times - some will depart from the faith

    - give heed to deceiving spirits
    - give heed to doctrines of demons

 “latter times?”  subsequent to when he’s writing
“some” probably not really believers in 1st place

non-believers - former christians Edelman @NC
false teachers, inspired by demons

v2  speak lies in hypocrisy, conscience seared w/hot iron
v3  forbid marrying 

cultists - polygamy, sexual orientation; founder of 
Christian science (Mary Baker Eddy) “matrimony, once a 
fixed fact amongst us, must loose its present adherence.”

      abstain from foods
v3-5  created by God, to be received w/thanksgiving, 

sanctified by the word of God & prayer
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Food is sanctified in Genesis 9:3; Mark 7:19; Acts 10:14, 15; and 1 
Corinthians 10:25, 26. Marriage is set apart in 1 Corinthians 7 and Hebrews 
13:4.

III.   false leaders:

2Timothy 3.1-9
v1 in last days (between apostolic period & Jesus 2nd coming)
v2 men (people) will be:  (parallel to Romans 1)

Lovers of themselves — self-centered, conceited, egotistical.
Lovers of money —greedy for money, avaricious.
Boasters —braggarts, full of great swelling words.
Proud —arrogant, haughty, overbearing.
Blasphemers —evil speakers, profane, abusive, foulmouthed, 

contemptuous, insulting.
Disobedient to parents —rebellious, undutiful, uncontrolled.
Unthankful —ungrateful, lacking in appreciation.
Unholy —impious, profane, irreverent, holding nothing sacred.

v3:3 
Unloving —hard- hearted, unnaturally callous, unfeeling.
Unforgiving —“implacable, refusing to make peace, refusing efforts toward 
reconciliation.”
Slanderers —spreading false and malicious reports.
Without self- control —men of uncontrolled passions, dissolute, debauched.
Brutal —savage, unprincipled.
Despisers of good —haters of whatever or whoever is good; utterly 

opposed to goodness in any form.

3:4 
Traitors —treacherous, betrayers.
Headstrong —reckless, self- willed, rash.
Haughty —making empty pretensions, conceited.
Lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God —those who love sensual 
pleasures but not God

v5 having a form of godliness - but denying its power (outwardly religious)
v5 turn away from such people - beware
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v6 gullible women  (impulsive)
v7  always learning, never coming to the truth

  (members of the various cults invariably say, “I am learning,” 
mentioning the system by name. They can never speak with finality as to 
an accomplished redemption through faith in Jesus Christ.    This verse 
also makes us think of the vast present- day increase in knowledge in 
every realm of human endeavor, the tremendous emphasis on education 
so prevalent in modern life, and yet the abysmal failure of it all to bring men 
to the knowledge of the truth)
 
v8  Jannes and Jambres who resisted Moses. Who were these men? 
Actually, their names are not mentioned in the OT, but it is generally 
understood that they were two of the chief Egyptian magicians who were 
called in by Pharaoh to imitate the miracles performed by Moses. 
(Ex7.11,12, 22; 8.7;  9.11)   they resisted Moses by imitating his works, by 
counterfeit miracles. That is precisely the case with the false cultists. They 
withstand the work of God by imitating it. They have their own Bible, their 
own way of salvation—in short, they have a substitute for everything in 
Christianity. They withstand the truth of God by presenting a cheap 
perversion, and sometimes by resorting to magical arts

v9 will be exposed (eventually  — The greatest single test that can be 
applied to them is to ask the simple question, “Is Jesus Christ God?” Many 
of them seek to hide their false doctrine by admitting that Jesus is the Son 
of God, but they mean that He is a son of God in the same sense that 
others are children of God. But when faced with the question, “Is Jesus 
Christ God?” they show their true colors. They not only deny the deity of 
Jesus Christ but usually become angry when so challenged. This is true of 
Christian Scientists, Spiritualists, Christadelphians, Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
and “The Way

IV.  danger of distractions from godliness & need to set the example

1Timothy 4.6-16 
v6 instruct the church about the above
v7 reject profane & old wives fables, exercise twd godliness
v8 PE profits little, godliness profits for eternity
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v9 that’s true i.e. training in godliness profits for eternity
v10 that’s why we labor & suffer

“There is no such thing as drifting into godliness; the ‘stream of 
tendency’ is against us.” There must be exercise and effort

v11 command and teach these things
v12 be an example in word, conduct, love, spirit, faith, purity
v13 attn to reading, exhortation, doctrine
v14 do not neglect your gift some prophet announced that Timothy 

had this gift; laying on of hands signified recognition Acts 13.2-3
v15 meditate (cultivate)  on these things, devote yourself to them, so 

people see your progress 
v16 take heed to urself; & the doctrine (personal life 1st then doctrine)

V. need to continue in Godly life and set the example

2Timothy 3.10-17  
v10-11 u’ve carefully followed my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, 

faith, long-suffering, love, perseverance, persecutions, 
afflictions, (Antioch, Iconic, Lystra) 

v12 U will suffer persecutions  why? exposes wickedness of others 
v13 evil will grow, men & imposters worse & worse; deceiving and 

being deceived 
v14 U continue in what u have learned
v15 U have known scripture since childhood

Scripture makes you wise for salvation through faith in Jesus
v16 “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness.”  OT for sure, in 1 Timothy 5:18, he quotes the 

Gospel of Luke (10:7) as Scripture. And Peter speaks of 
Paul’s Epistles as Scriptures (2 Pet. 3:16)

v17 purpose?  “that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly 
equipped for every good work.”

VII.  Next week (5/24/2016): Respect toward others, Roles & 
responsibilities; Preach & live true doctrine; Godly life and doctrine 
applied   1Timothy 5   2Timothy 4.1-5   Titus 2  
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